
'ya . V'heliier the renewing of their souls

may not be a little like that of their

houses, just a coat of mud. But when
we see young girls giving .heir watches

(we have two which we do not know'

what to do with), men aud women
giving two or three months’ salary

lowaru a new church nuildnig, others

taking long journeys on loot and spend-

ing several weeks in Bible-stmly, giv-

ing many days of service in their own
or other villages—we feel humbled be-

fore them.

Pveng Yang.
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Team Work in Pyeng Yang
Mrs. S. A. Moffett (Lada F/sh

Our two classes for October, 1010,

have closed
;
two hundred and ninety-

one studied in the first, one hundred
and twenty in the second. AVe Momen
draw a breath of relief when the lat-

ter, or AA’orkers’ Class, is over, for

these are the women who give their

time to visiting needy villages and hold-

ing classes. AA'e meet those from our

assigned territory and arrange the

schedule for the year.

Now cold weather has come, the out-

side of the house has been made beau-

tiful with a nice new coat of mud, but

the inside is forlorn without the moksa.

This is true of most of the homes here.

Some, where the children are old

enough or can stay with a neighbor,

send botli father and mother out to

help the country churches. Even the

children are eager to do their share

during the present scarcity of work-

ers. Those in the dormitory hold a

Sunday-school in “Pigville”
;

a little

gill of thirteen, Mary Swallen, has for

i wo years taught the primary class in

her mother s Sunday school. Though

it means Saturday afternoon spent in

study, she snvs: “There is no one else

to do it and you couldn’t let those lit-

tle things just run around anywhere!”
Our great diflieulty is the lack of

women workers. The Methodists, with

about one-fifth of our work, have twice

as many single women. So Miss Doriss

is this year trying to spend a day Avitli

each church instead of holding six-day

classes. She can at least gather the

women, find out some of their prob-

lems, encourage and counsel them; then

perhaps leave a few pictures cut from

magazines to brighten their dull little

mud houses. AA'ouldn’t a picture pasted

on the wall mean a good deal to you

if the only other adornment was a

huge cage-like affair of yellow paper

suspended from the ceiling to hold your

husband’s hat ?

In a near-by village, where we hope

to hold several long classes, the only

resident church officer has a house of

two rooms. Here the visiting mission-

ary or Korean pastor must be enter-

tained. So one room, six by six, is

vacated by the family of five people;

the missionary’s cot is put in diagon-

ally across the tiny room and thpre are

still two corners left for him. But



O... nay of itinerating in Chosen. Tlie missionaries who had occupied
these chairs were Mrs. Weibon and Miss Pierpont, who were for

the moment in the boat l'rom which the picture was
taken. Photo, given by Mrs. A. F. Schauther.
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what about the other room? Dr. Mof-

l'ett asked about the possibility of pro-

viding better quarters.

••Yes, we could sell this house for

three and a half dollars, and twelve

and a half more would huy a nice one.”

Yet how utterly impossible for that

man to save enough in years to accom-
plish this! Often the amounts needed

are small—twenty dollars will buy a

hill which will enable three families to

farm and support themselves instead

of starving; fifteen dollars will buy a

cotton machine and make another fam-

ily independent; three and a half dol-

lars a month will support a girl at

school; a few dollars will buy work
embroidered at the girls’ school and
enable more girls to support themselves
by making bureau and table-scarfs, un-

derwear, table linen, cushion covers,

Korean bags, etc.

Children cannot enter the regular

schools under eight years. Decently
one of our Korean pastors, distressed

at the number of unkempt children

hanging around dirty alleys, asked Mrs.

Bernheisel if she would let them have
some material left in her box if they

gathered the little ones into a kinder-

garten. Mr. Reiner would give them
a room in the temporary Academy
building and two young married
women, seventeen or eighteen years old,

w ith accommodating mothers-in-law,

had promised to give their time. She
assented, though the supply was small
— 1 a few weeks later was told that

school was running with an attendance
of ninety. They have a few pairs of

scissors, a little paper and a full sup-

ply of fingers for counting.

Kot long ago, our American ambas-
sador, Mr. Guthrie, passed through
here on his way to China on diplomatic

business. Our most patriotic little

“foreign children,” as all but Koreans
and Japanese are called here, felt that

they were not only upholding the honor
of the American nation, but almost
visiting the land they looked upon as

home, though some have never seen it.

The}' walked the two miles to the sta-

tion and held up three big flags as the

train came in. Then a verse of the

“Star Spangled Banner” brought tears

to many eyes. Those strains found their

way to every American heart, represen-

tative of the nation and commoner
alike.

That may sound tinged with regret

or longing. But, on the other hand,

how often we have the privilege of

listening to a huge audience singing in

harmony, “Jesus Loves Me,” or one of

the other old hymns. Even the old

missionaries feel the thrill still when
they see the peaceful faces under the

white head-dresses of these women,
born into a world peopled for them
with myriad devils, a world of hate,

deceit and dirt. We sometimes wonder,

when debts are not paid or a church

officer begs that a woman who cannot

graduate from Bible Institute be given

a paper “to look like a diploma,”
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I here too long dwlaywd to writ# yon In appreciation of your

personal letter, and of the resolutions

were passed by the Board concerning jets.

Li^h^ou prepared and whioh

You oould not hare

been more considerate or appreciative. Only those who have passed

through euoh deep waters as I know how to be truly thankful for

Christian fellowship and helpfulness. I do thank you with all my

heart for your personal words and for the resolutions, and for all

that you have done in connection with this sad event.

It is now something over three years since Mrs. Baird first

went to America, and while there at that time she tri ed to secure

benefit at Baltimore from Dr. kelly. Ve had strong hopes that she was

cured, but it was not to be. Our high hopes were quickly followed by

disappointment, Cod has sustained me from day tc day, and I have done

my work during the fall and winter in this stati on and in Chairyung.

Of course I am unspeakably lonely. But I would not bring

.£

her baok if I could. She has passed beyond sorrow and suffering, and

for her it is better to be there. And for myself I shall look forward

and onward and upward. Sod is good, and I can trust Him, do trust

Him, will trust Him. I shall rejoice in Him and keep busy, ’with such———————————

a God as we have the Christian snould always be victorious.

,

At present I am planning to leave here on :ny furlough about

^ July 12th just after the Annual Meeting. My address in America after
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Tom hove probably already hoard from other* that daring
' .... -T

January in Pyeng Tang q^er two thousand poraona professed a daalra

to haoaaa believers In Ohrlat. This mao in oonnaotion with all the

ohurohao aa the result of cooperative erangeliatie aervieea.

On July 6th you wrote me that you had written again to

Yocum, asking for an explanation, and enoloslng a part of my

1 ett erT1

*

e

waited with interest to learn whether he answered,

and to know what he said. In case he answered I should like to know

his reply. In the event of his not having answered satisfactorily,

I find myself wondering how I ought to meet him in Wooster. Certainly

it will be hard to treat him as a straight man. Yet I presume there

is nothing additional that may be done. I am,

Yours Very Sincerely,

VMB/FP

mm
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are far above where we were at the last “ clearshining ” stage. This is

because, in Jesus name and for Him we grappled a mighty problem for

whose solution we were glad " to suffer shame for His name,” which

being solved, in token of approval, He filled us again and afresh with His

Holy Spirit the place of assemblage being shaken with His presence, thus

equipping us with courage and strength for new and greater problems

which will shortly emerge.

This certainly was the character of the revival in the “ Acts.” Pride,

selfish scheming, love of the world, the fear of man, failure to understand

the spirit and mission of the Son of God, all these things were drowned

in the whelming tides of divine blessing and power and purpose which

rolled into and over and through them for their reinforcement ; why, at

the entrance of two of these men into Thessalonica where they preached a

few days, the gainsayers were panic stricken and cried out to the authori-

ties
" These men that have turned the world upside down are come hither

also ”
1

REV. GRAHAM LEE, D.D.
5.A.PU||<-r

In the death of Dr. Lee which took place at Gilroy, California, on
Dec. 2, 1916, the Korean Church has lost one of its greatest missionaries

;

one of those who had most to do with the wide spread preaching of the

gospel and with the establishment of the Church. His fellow laborers in

Korea have lost one of their most beloved of colleagues while to his own
mission, the Northern Presbyterian, the loss is most severe for there are

no more efficient laborers anywhere than Dr. Lee proved himself to be
during his twenty years of service in the mission.

Dr. Lee was born at Rock Island, Illinois, June, 2, 1861, and was
therefore just 55 years and 6 months of age at the time of his death. He
was one of seven children, two brothers and four sisters surviving him,
the son of Mylo Lee and Margaret Conklin Lee, his ancestors belonging
to the Connecticut family of Lees and his father being among the early
settlers of the region near Rock Island, Illinois, where Dr. Lee spent his

early boyhood on a farm and received his early education in the public
schools of Rock Island.

After finishing the public schools he left home desiring to make his

own way and spent several years on a cattle ranch in Colorado. It

was here that he found himself for his early Christian training asserted its

power over his life and caused him to return home with the desire of com-
pleting his education. His father had met with business reverses so Mr.
Lee determined to make his own way through College and learned the
trade of a plumber that he might secure the funds needed. In learning

this trade he acquired that knowledge of mechanics which afterwards

served him in such good stead as a pioneer missionary having to deal
with all kinds of practical problems.

Linking with the Broadway Presbyterian Church under Rev. W. S.
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Marquis, D.D. he soon after felt the call to the ministry and devoted his

life to the proclamation of the Gospel.

This led him to Lake Forest University near Chicago and then to

Princeton University, New Jersey where he graduated in 1889, a classmate
of Dr. Robert Speer in the Literature and Arts Course.

In College as in after life he readily made friends and bound them
to him very closely for he knew so well how to be true in his friendships

and was helpful and generous in a supreme degree. With his many per-

sonal gifts, his fine voice and musical talents he was a popular member of
the College Band at Lake Forest and of the Princeton Glee Club. After
graduation from College he spent a year in Hartford Theological Semi-
nary in Connecticut and then entered McCormick Theological Seminary
Chicago where he completed the course, graduating in 1892 and with
three of his classmates Rev. W. I.. Swallen, Rev. S. F. Moore and Rev.
L. B. Tate received appointment as missionary to Korea.

Dr. Lee arrived in Korea in September, 1892, nearly 25 years ago,

when there were but few missionaries in the country. At that time there

were churches established in only about half a dozen places, there being

but one in Pyeng An province and but one in Whang Hai province the

two provinces in which he was afterwards to do his great work.

During his Seminary Vacation he had supplied Park Chapel at

Evansville Indiana and it was here he met and became engagi J to Miss
Blanche Webb one of the active Christian workers of the Evansville

Churches. He came to Korea alone but returned the following year and
was married to Miss Webb on January 10, 1894, and again arrived in

Korea with his wife and her mother Mrs. Margaret Webb in May 1894.

He had already been appointed by the Mission with the writer to

the opening of the station at Pyeng Yang, and had made a preliminary

trip there in company with Dr. Hall of the M. E. Mission.

During the two years he resided in Seoul learning the language, he

made several trips to Pyeng Yang, his family remaining in Seoul. Here

too he had most to do with the opening of the work in Yun Mot Kol and

the purchasing of property there for the Station and here he left the

impress of his character upon some of the early converts. His oldest

child was born there in the building afterwards used as a church.

In the fall of 1895 he moved with his family to Pyeng Yang coming

by sea on one of the dangerous little coast steamers, the Kyeng Chae,

and up the Tai Tong and Po Tong rivers in a junk. With the writer and

Dr. Wells his family occupied the four roomed Korean house still on

the mission compound and the Station was formally established.

Of his great work in the Pyeng Yang Station in the establishment of

the Church in the two provinces, it is impossible tef write adequately in an

article of this kind.

He gave himself with thorough consecration to Ihe work of the

ministry, counting no sacrifice too great and no hardship to be considered

if only the work could be advanced. The good of the work came first,

never personal interest or preference. It was a joy to work with him and

the writer considers it as one of the greatest privileges of his life to have
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had twenty years of service and twenty-five years of friendship with

such a man.

He was an eminently practical man, with a knowledge which made

him an ideal pioneer missionary. His work as builder of the first resid-

ences, as trainer of a band of carpenters, as builder of the Academy and

the great Central Church, at that lime probably the largest building in

Korea outside of the Government buildings, made his services invaluable

in the opening of and development of the Station. The impress of his

character upon the carpenters and other laborers in the noon day prayer

meetings he held with them is left to this day and the men he then trained

have since gone as master builders to Chai Ryung, Syen Chun, Kang

Kci, Ham Heung, to the mines also and all over Northern Korea build-

ing residences, churches and schools and testifying in their Christian

characters to the Gospel they first heard from him. He was a thorough

man and despised shoddy work and always kept at what he had under-

taken until lie saw it through. To see him train a dog was a lesson in

patience, firmness and thoroughness. What an itinerator he was and how
widely he proclaimed the gospel and planted churches in Whang Hai

province and what a band of workers he developed thereuntil the work

grew so large that others shared it with him and eventually developed it

into a separate Station at Chai Ryeng. As an itinerator his practical

talents led him to plan the itinerator’s boxes so largely used since then.

He it was who introduced the bicycle, the gold medal camp cot, the

folding table, and the cooking outfit, and he was always fertile in -ideas

which made for more comfort and greater efficiency. He was a good
shot, enjoyed hunting and was fond of fishing which he indulged on his

house boat up the Tai Tong river, he being the first to introduce this way
of spending a summer vacation.

What a preacher he was and who of his colleagues will ever forget

some of the great sermons he preached, so full of the gospel, so abound-
ing in apt illustrations, so marked with the abounding humor which
characterized him, and so true to the Master and to the highest standards

of Christian conduct. How he could make a Korean audience laugh
and yet never sacrifice the spirit of reverence. How he could electrify

them with his loud, clear, ringing appeals and how he could move them
with the feeling and pathos shown in the tones of his rich voice as he
spoke with a depth of feeling born of conviction of the truth and love
of the Master and of the Korean people.

How the Koreans admired him, loved him, enjoyed him ! How
deeply they have felt his loss

!

From the beginning until failing health compelled him to give it up
he occupied the Chaii* of Homiletics in the Theological Seminary and
also taught the New Testament there and in Training Classes.

What an interest he took also in the development of the Academy
and College, serving from the first on its Executive Committee and
starting the Industrial Department for which he labored so effectively. In
this he interested his life long friend in Rock Island Mr. S. S. Davis and
secured the appointment of Mr. McMurtrie and also the funds for found-
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ing the Anna Davis Industrial Department with its several buildings. He
was foremost in establishing the school for missionaries children giving

generously himself and then he and Mrs. Lee opened their own home
to children from other stations who desired to attend the school thus

suggesting to us the idea which has given us the beautiful Dormitory for

the school.

He may well be called the founder of the Board of Foreign Missions

of the Korean Church for it was an appeal of his at a Training Class in

Syen Chun that led to the organization of the first Missionary Society and

eventually to the Missionary Board of the Korean Church which now
sends missionaries to China.

His greatest work, however, was the great revival of 1907, which

stirred all Korea, cleansed the church, and led thousands to a faith in

Christ. He was the heart and soul of this movement which came from

his own desire for a deeper spiritual experience and an uplift in prayer in

which he W'as engaged for months before the revival broke on the Korean

Church with its marvellous results. The story of that revival and how it

spread into Manchuria and of its world wide influence has already been

told and it stands out as the greatest feature of the missionary work of

Dr. Lee. He gave himself unsparingly to it, using up his strength and

probably leading to his neivous breakdown, but he never regretted the

expenditure of his life forces in that revival.

On his furlough he was always one of the most acceptable speakers'

and his ability and efficiency were recognized by the Church. In 1910

he was elected Moderator of the Synod of Illinois, one of the largest

Synods in the Church, and so efficiently did he serve and so marked was

his spiritual influence that the same year he received the degree of Doctor

of Divinity from Lake Forest University.

Later when failing health sent him home again in 1912, and he took

for a short time the pastorate of a church at Concord, California, he was

made Moderator of the Oakland Presbytery.

Wherever he went, whatever position he occupied, his spirituality,

his efficiency, his unfailing good cheer and genial friendship drew around

Jiim a body of devoted friends and admirers.

His last four years were spent in California seeking restoration to

health in the hope that he might return to Korea to the work and

people he loved so much, but this wish was not to be gratified. In

September, a serious operation became necessary, and while the operation

was successfully performed, the nervous dyspepsia, from which he suffer-

ed so long, had left him with too little strength for recovery and after two

more months, the last of which “ was almost free from suffering, not able

to talk but knowing his family,” he was taken to be with the Lord at

midnight on December 2nd. Mrs. Lee, from whom we have had so many

beautiful letters during his illness, wrote just after hi . death. “ It was

his great desire to be allowed to return to Korea, to spend what time was

left him among the people he so loved. I feel that the Lord has now

given him something far better,— that of service with Him in Heaven

and for Korea."
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The funeral service was held at Gilroy, Dr. Lapsley McAfee of

Berkeley having part in the service and Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks of Syen
Chun, now on furlough, being present.

A memorial service was held in the Broadway Presbyterian Church,
Rock Island, Dr. Lee's former pastor, Rev. VV. S. Marquis, D.D., preach-

ing two sermons,—one in the morning on “ Graham Lee the Man ” and
one in the evening on “ Graham Lee the Workman.”

In the Central Presbyterian Church, Pyeng Yang, a memorial service

was held at which addresses were made by Dr. Moffett, with whomi
for fifteen years Dr. Lee had been co pastor in this church, by Rev. Kil

Sunchu, pastor since then of this church, by Rev. Kim Sundoo, pastor

of the West Gate Church, and by Rev. Tyeng Myeng Ni of the Whangju
Church. These three pastors were all baptized by Dr. Lee and arc now
in charge of the three largest churches in connection with Pyeng Yang
Station. Prayer was offered by Rev. Chai Chung Min of the Chungwha
Church, Dr. Lee’s first language teacher in Pyeng Yang and by Elder

Choi Chi Ryang, so many years associated with him in all building

operations. The Moderator of the Presbytery, Rev. Kim Chan Syung,
of Anju, presided and the school children sang special hymns.

A congregation of some fifteen hundred people ga; cred on a cold

winter night to express their love and esteem for one who had given his

life in loving service to the Korean people and Church.
At the foreign service, the following Sabbath, the missionaries of the

community bore testimony to the worth, character and service of one
than whom no member of the community was more greatly beloved and
admired.

The following letter will show, better than any words of others, the

spirit and devotion of this great missionary and man. It is the last letter

received from him, brave, cheerful, contented, happy, submissive, con-

secrated, more than conqueror.”

"Gilroy, Calif., Sept. 22nd, 1916.

Dear M ;

In a day or two I go into the hospital here to have the glands re-

moved from the right side of my neck. This is one more attempt to

make a flank movement on this my enemy. The attempt has to be made
for if nothing is done the result is absolute. If I can serve my Lord in

my suffering, then I am content and would not have it otherwise. God
is good and His mercy never faileth. I want to show that Paul knew
what he was talking about when he said that a man can be more than a

conqueror. How much longer I shall have in this vale of tears I have no

means of knowing but whether my days be few or many is of little

moment but the great question is to so live each day that my Lord will

be pleased with me. With best love to everybody.

Yours till He comes,
Graham Lee."
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EDITORIAL.
Spiral Revivals.

1.

In this Quarterly Number the general subject is “ The Problem of

Missionary Success.” We are glad for the initial paper in which Dr.

Moffett vividly portrays the missionary career of Dr. Graham Lee who
so largely exemplified the qualities essential to missionary success. In

our final article, describing the great quickening last winter at Pyeng
Yang, Dr. Moore portrays principles and methods that are vital to mis-

sionary success. At the beginning Dr. Moore notes the stock objection
“ I don’t believe in revivals because their results are not lasting,” and
quotes Billy Sunday’s pat rejoinder “ Neither do the results of a bath last

but that is no argument against the bath.”

But will not a thoroughly New Testament revival last ? We believe

that it will do more. Because alive, it will grow, develope, “ increase

more and more and abound unto every good work.”
Charles G. Finney said that, conditions met, a revival was more cer-

tain than normal raising of a crop of potatoes. Jesus said “ Ask and

ye shall receive.” What? Whatever you ask for. “A revival?”

Yes. *‘ A revival that will persist, increase and abound ? ” Certainly,

if that is the kind of revival asked for, i.e. the conditions for which have

been met. This is the New Testament sort of revival which is portrayed

in “ The Acts of the Apostlesl” Our idea of revival often is simply that

our sins may be pardoned so that we may be reinstated into happy re-

ligiosity, and the roll of church members elongated, especially the ones

connected with our denomination. Consecration in the sense of utter

abandonment to God forever and forever by all Christians, to the end that

the Devil may be worsted throughout the world to the honor of Jesus,

the glory ofAlmighty God Who is our Father,—this New Testament con-

ception seldom largely enters into our scheme. Our planned revivals do
not last because there are no reasons why they should,—quite the con-

trary ;
for one thing we do not expect them to last.

Our scheme contemplates a circle which, in these premises, is vicious,

for every time we swing around it we reach the old point and level of

departure having mounted not a whit. God's method, on the other hand,

is the spiral. Every instant of movement is progressive upward. We may
not always see this, for like the train which phmges into the Alpine moun-
tains on the spiral railway, progress is visible only when we emerge into

the light ;
so is it in the stages of real revival. Looking down we see we
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are far above where we were at the last “ clearshining ” stage. This is

because, in Jesus name and for Him we grappled a mighty problem for

whose solution we were glad “ to suffer shame for His name,” which
being solved, in token of approval, He filled us again and afresh with His
Holy Spirit the place of assemblage being shaken with His presence, thus

equipping us with courage and strength for new and greater problems
which will shortly emerge.

This certainly was the character of the revival in the “ Acts.” Pride,

selfish scheming, love of the world, the fear of man, failure to understand

the spirit and mission of the Son of God, all these things were drowned
in the whelming tides of divine blessing and power and purpose which
rolled into and over and through them for their reinforcement

; why, at

the entrance of two of these men into Thessalonica where they preached a

few days, the gainsayers were panic stricken and cried out to the authori-

ties “ These men that have turned the world upside down are come hither

also ”
!

REV. GRAHAM LEE, D.D.

In the death of Dr. Lee which took place at Gilroy, California, on
Dec. 2, 1916, the Korean Church has lost one of its greatest missionaries

;

one of those who had most to do with the wide spread preaching of the

gospel and with the establishment of the Church. His fellow laborers in

Korea have lost one of their most beloved of colleagues while to his own
mission, the Northern Presbyterian, the loss is most severe for there are

no more efficient laborers anywhere than Dr. Lee proved himself to be

during his twenty years of service in the mission.

Dr. Lee was born at Rock Island, Illinois, June, 2, 1861, and was

therefore just 55 years and 6 months of age at the time of his death. He
was one of seven children, two brothers and four sisters surviving him,

the son of Mylo Lee and Margaret Conklin Lee, his ancestors belonging

to the Connecticut family of Lees and his father being among the early

settlers of the region near Rock Island, Illinois, where Dr. Lee spent his

early boyhood on a farm and received his early education in the public

schools of Rock Island.

After finishing the public schools he left home desiring to make his

own way and spent several years on a cattle ranch in Colorado. It

was here that he found himself for his early Christian training asserted its

power over his life and caused him to return home with the desire of com-

pleting his education. His father had met with business reverses so Mr.

Lee determined to make his own way through College and learned the

trade of a plumber that he might secure the funds needed. In learning

this trade he acquired that knowledge of mechanics which afterwards

served him in such good stead as a pioneer missionary having to deal

with all kinds of practical problems.

Uniting with the Broadway Presbyterian Church under Rev. W. S.

I

v
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Marquis, D.D. he soon after felt the call to the ministry and devoted his

life to the proclamation of the Gospel.

This led him to Lake Forest University near Chicago and then to

Princeton University, New Jersey where he graduated in 1889, a classmate

of Dr. Robert Speer in the Literature and Arts Course.

In College as in after life he readily made friends and bound them
to him very closely for he knew so well how to be true in his friendships

and was helpful and generous in a supreme degree. With his many per-

sonal gifts, his fine voice and musical talents he was a popular member of

the College Band at Lake Forest and of the Princeton Glee Club. After

graduation from College he spent a year in Hartford Theological Semi-

nary in Connecticut and then entered McCormick Theological Seminary
Chicago where he completed the course, graduating in 1892 and with

three of his classmates Rev. W. L. Swallen, Rev. S. F. Moore and Rev.
L. B. Tate received appointment as missionary to Korea.

Dr. Lee arrived in Korea in September, 1892, nearly 25 years ago,

when there were but few missionaries in the country. At that time there

were churches established in only about half a dozen places, there being

but one ii/Pyeng An province and but one in Whang Hai province the

two provinces in which he was afterwards to do his great work.

During his Seminary Vacation he had supplied Park Chapel at

Evansville Indiana and it was here he met and became engaged to Miss
Blanche Webb one of the active Christian workers of the Evansville

Churches. He came to Korea alone but returned the following year and
was married to Miss Webb on January 10, 1894, and again arrived in

Korea with his wife and her mother Mrs. Margaret Webb in May 1894.

He had already been appointed by the Mission with the writer to

the opening of the station at Pyeng Yang, and had made a preliminary

trip there in company with Dr. Hall of the M. E. Mission.

During the two years he resided in Seoul learning the language, he
made several trips to Pyeng Yang, his family remaining in Seoul. Here
too he had most to (3o with the opening of the work in Yun Mot Kol and
the purchasing of property there for the Station and here he left the

impress of his character upon some of the early converts. His oldest

child was born there in the building afterwards used as a church.

In the fall of 1895 he moved with his family to Pyeng Yang coming
by sea on one of the dangerous little coast steamers, the Kyeng Chae,

and up the Tai Tong and Po Tong rivers in a junk. With the writer and
Dr. Wells his family occupied the four roomed Korean house still on
the mission compound and the Station was formally established.

Of his great work in the Pyeng Yang Station in the establishment of

the Church in the two provinces, it is impossible to write adequately in an

article of this kind.

He gave himself with thorough consecration to the work of the

ministry, counting no sacrifice too great and no hardship to be considered

if only the work could be advanced. The good of the work came first,

never personal interest or preference. It was a joy to work with him and
the writer considers it as one of the greatest privileges of his life to have
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had twenty years of service and twenty-five years of friendship with
such a man.

He was an eminently practical man, with a knowledge which made
him an ideal pioneer missionary. His work as builder of the first resid-

ences, as trainer of a band of carpenters, as builder of the Academy and
the great Central Church, at that time probably the largest building in

Korea outside of the Government buildings, made his services invaluable

in the opening of and development of the Station. The impress of his

character upon the carpenters and other laborers in the noon day prayer
meetings he held with them is left to this day and the men he then trained

have since gone as master builders to Chai Ryung, Syen Chun, Kang
Kei, Ham Heung, to the mines also and all over Northern Korea build-

ing residences, churches and schools and testifying in their Christian

characters to the Gospel they first heard from him. He was a thorough
man and despised shoddy work and always kept at what he had under-

taken until he saw it through. To see him train a dog was a lesson in

patience, firmness and thoroughness. What an itinerator he was and how
widely he proclaimed the gospel and planted churches in Whang Hai
province and what a band of workers he developed there until ''the work
grew so large that others shared it with him and eventually developed it

into a separate Station at Chai Ryeng. As an itinerator his practical

talents led him to plan the itinerator’s boxes so largely used since then.

He it was who introduced the bicycle, the gold medal camp cot, the

folding table, and the cooking outfit, and he was always fertile in ideas

which made for more comfort and greater efficiency. He was a good
shot, enjoyed hunting and was fond of fishing which he indulged on his

house boat up the Tai Tong river, he being the first to introduce this way
of spending a summer vacation.

What a preacher he was and who of his colleagues will ever forget

some of the great sermons he preached, so full of the gospel, so abound-

ing in apt illustrations, so marked with the abounding humor which

characterized him, and so true to the Master and to the highest standards

of Christian conduct. How he could make a Korean audience laugh

and yet never sacrifice the spirit of reverence. How he could electrify

them with his loud, clear, ringing appeals and how he could move them

with the feeling and pathos shown in the tones of his rich voice as he

spoke with a depth of feeling born of conviction of the truth and love

of the Master and of the Korean people.

How the Koreans admired him, loved him, enjoyed him ! How
deeply they have felt his loss

!

From the beginning until failing health compelled him to give it up

he occupied the Chair of Homiletics in the Theological Seminary and

also taught the New Testament there and in Training Classes.

What an interest he took also in the development of the Academy
and College, serving from the first on its Executive Committee and

starting the Industrial Department for which he labored so effectively. In

this he interested his life long friend in Rock Island Mr. S. S. Davis and

secured the appointment of Mr. McMurtrie and also the funds for found-
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ing the Anna Davis Industrial Department with its several buildings. He
was foremost in establishing the school for missionaries children giving

generously himself and then he and Mrs. Lee opened their own home
to children from other stations who desired to attend the school thus

suggesting to us the idea which has given us the beautiful Dormitory for

the school.

He may well be called the founder of the Board of Foreign Missions

of the Korean Church for it was an appeal of his at a Training Class in

Syen Chun that led to the organization of the first Missionary Society and

eventually to the Missionary Board of the Korean Church which now
sends missionaries to China.

His greatest work, however, was the great revival of 1907, which
stirred all Korea, cleansed the church, and led thousands to a faith in

Christ. He was the heart and soul of this movement which came from
his own desire for a deeper spiritual experience and an uplift in prayer in

which he was engaged for months before the revival broke on the Korean
Church with its marvellous results. The story of that revival and how it

spread into Manchuria and of its world wide influence has already been

told and it stands out as the greatest feature of the missionary work of

Dr. Lee. He gave himself unsparingly to it, using up his strength and
probably leading to his nervous breakdown, but he never regretted the

expenditure of his life forces in that revival.

On his furlough he was always one of the most acceptable speakers

and his ability and efficiency were recognized by the Church. In 1910
he was elected Moderator of the Synod of Illinois, one of the largest

Synods in the Chuich, and so efficiently did he serve and so marked was
his spiritual influence that the same year he received the degree of Doctor
of Divinity from Lake Forest University.

Later when failing health sent him home again in 1912, and he took
for a short time the pastorate of a church at Concord, California, he was
made Moderator of the Oakland Presbytery.

Wherever he went, whatever position he occupied, his spirituality,

his efficiency, his unfailing good cheer and genial friendship drew around
him a body of devoted friends and admirers.

His last four years were spent in California seeking restoration to

health in the hope that he might return to Korea to the work and
people he loved so much, but this wish was not to be gratified. In

September, a serious operation became necessary, and while the operation

was successfully performed, the nervous dyspepsia, from which he suffer-

ed so long, had left him with too little strength for recovery and after two
more months, the last of which “ was almost free from suffering, not able

to talk but knowing his family,” he was taken to be with the Lord at

midnight on December 2nd. Mrs. Lee, from whom we have had so many
beautiful letters during his illness, wrote just after his death. “ It was
his great desire to be allowed to return to Korea, to spend what time was
left him among the people he so loved. I feel that the Lord has now
given him something far better,— that of service with Him in Heaven

—

and for Korea.”
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The funeral service was held at Gilroy, Dr. Lapsley McAfee of

Berkeley having part in the service and Dr. and Mrs. Sharrocks of Syen
Chun, now on furlough, being present.

A memorial service was held in the Broadway Presbyterian Church,
Rock Island, Dr. Lee’s former pastor, Rev. W. S. Marquis, D.D., preach-

ing two sermons,—one in the morning on “ Graham Lee the Man ” and
one in the evening on “ Graham Lee the Workman.”

In the Central Presbyterian Church, Pyeng Yang, a memorial service

was held at which addresses were made by Dr. Moffett, with whom
for fifteen years Dr. Lee had been co pastor in this church, by Rev. Kil

Sunchu, pastor since then of this church, by Rev. Kim Sundoo, pastor

of the West Gate Church, and by Rev. Tyeng Myeng Ni of the Whangju
Church. These three pastors were all baptized by Dr. Lee and are now
in charge of the three largest churches in connection with Pyeng Yang
Station. Prayer was offered by Rev. Chai Chung Min of the Chungwha
Church, Dr. Lee’s first language teacher in Pyeng Yang and by Elder

Choi Chi Ryang, so many years associated with him in all building

operations. The Moderator of the Presbytery, Rev. Kim Chan Syung,

of Anju, presided and the school children sang special hymns.
A congregation of some fifteen hundred people gathered on a cold

winter night to express their love and esteem for one who had given his

life in loving service to the Korean people and Church.
At the foreign service, the following Sabbath, the missionaries of the

community bore testimony to the worth, character and service of one

than whom no member of the community was more greatly beloved and

admired.

The following letter will show, better than any words of others, the

spirit and devotion of this great missionary and man. It is the last letter

received from him, brave, cheerful, contented, happy, submissive, con-

secrated, “ more than conqueror.”

“Gilroy, Calif., Sept. 22nd, 1916.

Dear M ;

In a day or two I go into the hospital here to have the glands re-

moved from the right side of my neck. This is one more attempt to

make a flank movement on this my enemy. The attempt has to be made
for if nothing is done the result is absolute. If I can serve my Lord in

my suffering, then I am content and would not have it otherwise. God
is good and His mercy never faileth. I want to show that Paul knew
what he was talking about when he said that a man can be more than a

conqueror. How much longer I shall have in this vale of tears I have no

means of knowing but whether my days be few or many is of little ,

moment but the great question is to so live each day that my Lord will

be pleased with me. With best love to everybody. +

Yours till He comes,
• Graham Lee.'
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THE MISSIONARY’S SUPREME NEED.

The Pentecostal experience is more than a privilege— it is a necessity

and a command. Since the first band of missionaries were strictly for-

bidden to carry the joyful news of Salvation to the uttermost parts of the

earth without being divinely equipped, how much more does the mission-

ary of to-day need the baptism of the Holy Ghost and Fire ?

The Lord who made the plan knew the need and His departing

words were emphatic—“ Behold ! I send the promise of my Father upon
you : but tarry ye in the City of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power
from on high ” and again— “ Being assembled together with them com-
manded them that they should not depart but wait for the promise of the

Father.”

They were in the initial experience of grace. They had left all to

follow Jesus, they were branches of the true vine, their names were written

in heaven, but there was something more that they needed before they

could become witnesses of the Cross and Resurrection and our Lord
prayed, for them that this lack should be met, “Sanctify them through

Thy Truth ” and His prayer was abundantly answered on the Day of

Pentecost with unmistakeable signs following the preaching of those

humble followers of Jesus. Their hearts were purified from sin, they had
great liberty and were unafraid to testify to the blessing that they had
received. Peter was declaring—“ This is that which was spoken of by
the Prophet Joel.”

—“ It shall come to pass in the last days saith God I

will pour out of My Spirit upon all flesh.” They were conscious that they

had now received the baptism of the Floly Ghost so they went forth and
preached everywhere while the people who heard them confessed that

they turned the world upside down. The real fact was the Lord
was working with (or through) them and confirming the word with signs

and wonders.

1. Is not such an equipment needed to-day? Emphatically—yes.

The powers of darkness are against us, human wisdom cannot cope with

the idolatry and superstition which blinds the people.

The heart cannot be changed but by Divine power—we must have

the supernatural power of the Holy Ghost who alone can convict the

world of sin and of righteousness and of judgment. The fields are still

white already to harvest— the light must' be given as quickly as possible

to the thousand millions “ that sit in darkness and in the shadow of

death.” Whatever qualifications one may have if we are not baptised

with the Floly Ghost there will be an inefficiency and failure either in

heart or life. Even natural advantages are of no account without the

power and presence of the Spirit. We have cisterns enough but what is

needed is the Living Water. We have machinery enough but what is

needed is supernatural power. Surely the need is apparent to all spiri-

tually minded people.

2. Has not such an equipment been promised to us? Yes—The
promise of the Father has never been revoked. It would be foolish to
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suggest that this great blessing was only intended for the early church
for we are now living under pentecostal privileges.

The Rev. John Fletcher, an unparalleled expounder of the word of

God, shows that there have been in the history of the world three

dispensations ; One dispensation of the Father—The Law—extending

from Moses to John the Baptist : another dispensation of the Son—embrac-
ing the life, the words, the vicarious death and the resurrection of

Christ : and last, the dispensation of the Holy Ghost extending from
Pentecost to the end of the Christian Era.

There was no distinction of age, the promise was to the old men and
young men, to the educated and uneducated, to the servants and handmaids
—all were included. When Paul came to Ephesus and found certain

disciples he enquired of them “ Have ye received the Holy Ghost since

ye believed ? ” The Bible promises this blessing to those who ask, and
experience confirms it that when conditions are met “ The Lord whom
ye seek shall suddenly come to His Temple ”—viz. the Human Heart.

Heathen writers speak of virtue which means to them the repression of

evil, but Christianity alone teaches that God dwells within men. Indeed

if we have not received this gracious experience we are still strangers

to the very baptism which Jesus Himself came to administer. Matt. 3. ii.

The promise of the Father is a promise to children, therefore, if we have

been born again, then being children we are candidates for the promised

gift of the Father.

3. If we are not thus equipped wherein lies the difficulty ? Since

it is the divine will that those whom He has signally called and chosen

to be His messengers to the uttermost parts of the earth should be

thoroughly equipped, then it follows that the fault is not on the Divine

side but on the human. Let us suggest a few of the real difficulties that

confront us.

a. The tradition of men. The particular theology that has been

drilled into us from childhood and the dependance on human wisdom
instead of finding out what is the will of the Lord. That may have

hindered some.

b. Prejudice against certain terms or methods has been a real

difficulty while partly spirit, pride, envy and petty jealousies are hind-

rances which only the power of the precious blood of Jesus can deal with.

c. Fear has hindered others especially the fear of man, fear of being

considered peculiar ; fear of witnessing to something beyond our experi-

ence—however let us remember that “ Perfect love casteth out fear.”

d. Then there is a great danger of looking at the hindrances and

human weaknesses and magnifying the difficulties instead of counting on

the almighty power of God who raised up Jesus from the dead and this

very power is at the disposal of the yielded soul. *

e. Unbelief. Many do not believe this gracious expei ience possible

this side of the river of death hence they are not likely to obtain the

blessing. What was true of the Children of Israel is true of some of us ;

they could not enter in because of unbelief, Peter declared at the Council

in Jerusalem. The same fulness of the Spirit which the Apostles re-
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ceived on the Day of Pentecost was imparted to the Gentiles also

purifying their hearts by faith.

f. Imperfect consecration. This may be the real reason with

the majority of people. It is comparatively easy to sing “ Take my life

and let it be consecrated Lord to Thee,” but to definitely divide all the

pieces on the Altar of Consecration is something very, very different. That
means crucifixion—a death to sin, death to worldly applause, death to

worldly honour, death to reputation. It is only God Almighty who can

crucify us to every ambition on earth except to be a .man of God and
reverently we can say that He cannot do that without the consent of the

will. Can we therefore say—Lord I am willing—I will consent to be

the least of those who serve the Lord alone ?

Pentecost made an unspeakable difference to the disciples, they were
raised to a new altitude, a new power possessed them.

Almost all prominent Christian workers whose labours have been

preeminently owned of God bear witness to the reception of a distinct

definite blessing which they received subsequent to conversion. We
claim to be in a very peculiar sense Christ’s witnesses to the uttermost

parts of the earth and yet how few testify to the fulness of blessing which
Christ is exalted to bestow ? If we are not filled with the Spirit at whose
door does the blame lie ? The promise stands still the same. “ The pro-

mise is unto you and to your children and to all that are afar off even to

as many as the Lord our God shall call.”

John Thomas.

CHRIST THE MISSIONARY.

Many articles have been written on “ Christ the Missionary,” in

which the missionary methods of the historic Jesus have been studiously

worked out and clearly set forth. Such a treatment, however, does not

exhaust the meaning of these words, and it is to an other meaning that

attention is directed.

A meaning more personal in its relationship, more daring in its

thought, and more challenging in its appeal to those who are engaged in

missionary work. A meaning which at first may appear too extremely
ideal, and almost arrogantly presumptuous, which, nevertheless, is entirely

practical and scripturally true. A meaning that signifies a union, an
identification of Christ with the missionary. A meaning that indicates a

re-incarnation, namely, a re-incarnation of Christ in the missionary,

Christ himself said
;

“ In that day ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye in me, and I in you.” Again in his High-priestly Prayer,

he said
;

“ Neither for these only do I pray, but for them also that

believe on me through their word
;
that they may all be one

; even as

thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be in us
;
that

the world may believe that thou didst send me.” In these words Christ

not only mentions this relationship, but expressly extends its provisions
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to others than his immediate disciples
; and, what is most significant,

states that its object and purpose is to lead the world to believe on him.
They have, therefore, not only a missionary, but a present day applica-

tion. For they are broad enough to assure the missionaries of the

present generation that they are in the line of succession, having believed

through the word of his disciples
;
and, furthermore, the stated purpose is

identical with the special purpose to which the missionary has dedicated

his life :
“ that the world may believe.”

Without unduly pressing the matter, is there not in this scripture

sufficient to give the missionary a special right to claim for himself all

that this relationship implies ? Especially so, since Christ’s work in the

world is contingent upon the co-operation of men. The gospel has no
self-propagating power. It moves as the men who have charge of it

move. If it were otherewise there would be no need for missionaries.

Nor is this all, the character as well as the fortunes of the gospel is com-
mitted to the missionary. Christ is mediated to the world of men
through man. His work calls for a man of peculiar character, of pecu-

liar type. Not merely a Christ-like man, but something more than that,

a Christ-man.

When Christ completely fills, absolutely controls, and utterly do-

minates the missionary, then, in the meaning of our subject, is Christ the

missionary. Again, when the missionary is hidden, lost, concealed in

Christ, then too, is Christ the missionary.

This relationship is perhaps best described by the term union, yet it

is the result of a substitution, the substitution of Christ for self. John
the Baptist indicated the process when he said

;

“ He must increase, but

I must decrease.” Paul witnessed to the finished product in these words,
“ it is no longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me.”

Just how this is accomplished we may not know, but the man—the

inner man— the self, somehow in its secret place must break down and

surrender to Christ. The very citadel of his personality—the will, must

be given over to the control of Christ. A solemn transaction must take

place in the throne-room of his being, when self descends from the throne

and Christ takes its place as Lord, King, and absolute Master of the life.

In conclusion, let a man who is now living, Chas. G. Trumbull,

Editor of the Sunday School Times, relate a recent experience;

Then I prayed again. And God, in His long-suffering patience, forgive-

ness, and love, gave me what I asked for. He gave me a new Christ

—

wholly new in the conception and" consciousness of Christ that now
became mine.

“ To begin with I realized for the first time that the many references

throughout the New Testament to Christ in you, and you in Christ,

Christ our life, and abiding in Christ, are literal, actual, blessed fact, and

not figures of speech At last I realized that Jesus Christ was actually

and literally within me ; and even more that that : that He had constituted

Himself my whole life (save only my resistance to him), my body, mind,

soul, and spirit ;
my very self. Was not this better than having Him as

a helper, or even as having Him as an external Saviour : to have Him,
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Jesus Christ, God the Son, as my own very life ? It meant that I need

never ask Him to help me again, as though I were one and He another ;

but rather simply to do His work, His will, in me and with me and
through me. My body was His

;
and not merely His, but literally a

part of Him ;
all he asked me to say was, “ I have been crucified with

Christ, and it is no longer I that live, but Christ liveth in me.” Jesus

Christ had constituted Himself my life—not as a figure of speech, remem-
ber, but as a literal actual fact, just as literal, just as actual, as the fact

that a certain tree had constituted itself this desk on which my hand
rests.”

“ Not I, but Christ, be honored, loved, exalted,

Not I, but Christ, be seen, be known and heard
;

Not I, but Christ, in every look and action,

Not I, but Christ, in every thought and word.”

James W. Hitch.

ARE WE ADEQUATELY LIFTING UP JESUS
CHRIST ?

In John 12:32 Jesus said :
“ I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will

draw all men unto myself.” This has a double meaning. At least, two
“

liftings up ” are here spoken of : first, that which was accomplished by
Jesus on the cross, and secondly, that which is being done to-day. The
first one was perfectly done. Our Lord accomplished by His death at

Calvary a faultless lifting up of Himself. It remains for His followers to

perform the second part by holding up Christ before a lost world in the

most adequate way possible, and it is this lifting up of Jesus with which
we are concerned in this article.

Are we adequately lifting up Jesus Christ? How much is included

in “ lifting up Christ ” ? Are we as individuals doing our part in this

great work, and is the church as a whole in Korea doing its part in

holding up our lord before the Heathen world ? Is the lifting up of

Jesus in our midst to-day so effective that men are being drawn to Him ?

These are some of the questions which come to us when we think on
this subject.

First let us consider what is included in this work of lifting up
Christ to-day. No man can hold up Christ before the world until he
knows Him as His personal Savior. This is the first absolute essential,

but one must go farther than this. He must know Christ not only as

the Savior but as his Friend and Companion. He must enter into the

secret place with Jesus, and learn something of the great purpose of His
life, and the working out of that purpose. He must learn to feel with

Jesus the burden of a lost humanity, and have his soul burdened with

longing for the salvation of men.
The daily life, too, must be clean, pure, and good. Only thus can

one reveal Christ to men around him. Pure living is far more important
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than fine preaching. The life is what counts more than anything else.

Men have always been able to find arguments to dispute with the

exponents of Christianity, but they have never found an argument to

bring against the testimony of a life above reproach. How often one’s

testimony for Christ is made weak and almost useless by failures in the

little details of Christian living.

But however important these things may be, it is still necessary to lift

up Christ by the personal witness through word of mouth. If an indivi-

dual is to do his part in this work he must give his testimony in as effective

way as possible every time the opportunity presents itself. Not only so,

but he must seek opportunities. One learns by practice how to witness

effectively, and becomes more skillful as his experience widens, but after

all, the main thing is to have the direction, guidance, and inspiration of

the Holy Spirit when the message for Christ is given. Over and over
again the writer has seen apparently weak and feeble efforts for Christ so

blessed by the power of the Spirit that they accomplished far more than

the skillful efforts of men of long experience.

The Holy Spirit is the special witness bearer for Christ in the world.

He knows all about Him, and knows how to testify of Him to the un-

saved. It is His special work in this dispensation to make Christ known
to men. It is therefore necessary for us to hold up Christ before the

lost under the direct inspiration of the Spirit. Only as testimony is given

in this way will it be possible to lift up Jesus Christ in an adequate way.

And not only is it necessary that certain individuals in the church

should witness for Christ in an adequate way, but the church as a whole

must be so inspired with this purpose that at least the large majority of

members will be actively engaged in this work. Otherwise the testimony

to Christ will be far from adequate. In reading the book of Acts one is

impressed with the fact that the church of that day as a whole was filled

with the spirit of witnessing for our Lord, and as a consequence, large

numbers were daily added to the church. In earlier years in Korea,

too, there was a great and almost universal movement along this line,

and almost all of the Christians were filled with a great zeal for preaching

Christ. This was often done in a most inadequate way, but the preach-

ing, such as it was, was almost universal. Imperfect as this holding up

of Christ was, it resulted in the ingathering of many thousands of souls in

a few years.

It is my opinion that the witness for Christ as given to-day by

members of the church in Korea is far better than it u'as some years ago,

but it is far less universal. Those who are holding up our Lord before

the lost are doing it belter than was done seven or eight years ago, but

the number of the witness bearers is deplorably small compared with

what it was at that time.

Taking the church in Korea to-day as a whole, then, w'e are com-

pelled to admit that Jesus Christ is not being lifted up before men in

anything like an adequate way. Thank God there are exceptions to this

general rule, and in certain places the light of divinely inspired testimony

is burning brightly. In those places, too, the promise ot our Lord that
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men will be drawn to Him is being fulfilled, and many new believers are

being gathered in. The writer has in mind a certain place in his district

which is a clear case in point. It is in many respects the most difficult

place to work in the whole territory, but the work is growing far more
rapidly than anywhere else,* and the growth is the most substantial he
has ever seen. The reason for this is not hard to find. Certain Spirit-

filled members of the church at that place got burdened over the condition

of the unsaved in their community. They went to prayer about it, and
laid the whole matter before God. They were led to organise a preach-

ing band with the object of winning at least one soul for Christ during

the year, and they specifically stated that they meant by winning a soul the

teaching and leading of that person until he was a fit subject for baptism.

Then they went to work, praying all of the time. An early morning
prayer meeting at the church was organised, and they are now in the

midst of this work of going out every day to work for our Lord after

they have spent an hour in united prayer for lost men and women.
Already “ much people is being added to the Lord.”

The great need of the church in Korea to day is for a great general

movement like this all over the church. It is not sufficient for a few
individuals here and there or for a few churches scattered over the

country to be giving an adequate witness for Christ. There must be a

general movement all over the church. God grant that it may come.

M. B. Stokes,

Choonchun.

LOVE THE WAY TO SUCCESS.
Study and prayer along the line suggested by the topic, led to the

following paraphrase of a familiar scripture : it has been a help to me and
so I pass it on with the hope that others may find it a help and may more
successfully realize in their lives its truth.

“ If I speak Greek, Latin, and Hebrew, and can talk Korean equal

to the most eloquent Korean, but have not love, I am become like the

banging brass-pan that we hear in native bands and makes us so tired

of its monotonous ‘ Kwang.’ If I am a great preacher, and know all about

the mystery of the Trinity and the Incarnation and such themes, and
know all about the philosophies of the East and the West

;
and if I have

faith so as to remove the mountains of opposition and harder indifference

and inertia of the Koreans, but have not love, I am nothing. And if I

live on a small part of my salary and buy no farms nor town-lots, nor

bank-shares nor mine stocks nor insurance policies, and give my money
to help these poor people, and if I have left the pleasures of life in the

home-land and wear my body out in work (and worry) among the

Koreans, but have not love, it profiteth me nothing.

“Love endures all kinds of misunderstandings and outrageous demands
and is kind, even to the offenders

;
love is not jealous when somebody else
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has a good time it can not share, when somebody seems to be more success-

ful in any line
; it has no hard thoughts even when it sees other’s spiritual

attainments surpassing its own ; love does not brag about what it has

done and attained, really is diffident about using the first person singular

pronoun, it has a good view of its own short-comings and can not get in

the least puffed up. Love does not spend all its time looking for an easy

job, nor even seeking a peaceful undisturbed time ;
it does not resent

another’s plan being adopted in preference to its own, it can forego its

own ideas and work according to another’s
; and if people come to ask for

money or medicine or just to talk, even on tired days, or when simply

desirous of doing the thing begun undisturbed, love is not provoked at

all; it forgetteth slights and evils; love rejoices not nor. finds any pleasure

in doing things that are bad or ‘ off-color ’ and even does not find

accounts and stories of evil doings funny or laughable, but it does find

true joy in everything that is true and sincere
;
love beareth all slights

and persecutions and hardships and offenses, and looks for the best and

believes it can be found and hopes for it, hoping in all circumstances for

all good things, in spite of everything keeps on enduring and never gives

up." Love Never Faileth.”

If Paul was right in calling the “ way of love,” “ the most excellent

way,” surely there can be no more said to prove its importance for us.

In our personal life, no matter how great the attainments, we must have

love for the “ bond of perfectness.” In our work for others, love must

be the way we make men know that we are His disciples.

Theoretically, we grant this, but is it so in our practice ? Are we
not often more concerned to get “ my zvork” done than to show love?

I have failed in this at times and have let Koreans go away without see-

ing any love, because I was “ so busy at work.” I am not alone in this.

But if love is really the greatest thing, I am failing in my real duty when-

ever the “ work ” hinders love. The work is important—yes, and the

work should be a manifestation of love, and love can never be imperson-

al ;
I can not love the Koreans and fail to love the Korean who came and

bothered me when I was at work. I am sure love can find a way to

prevent time being wasted and not offend or fail to show love. I am
sure the manifestation of love will have more value in the Kingdom than

the “ work.”
Again, if love is the most excellent' way, the most excellent "gift,”

are we not guilty of sometimes prizing our intellectual, or other gifts too

highly ? Does brilliancy of thought or beauty of language win men to

love our Christ ? or even win love for ourselves ? There have been, and

are, men and women in Korea who have not been specially endowed with

" attainments,” but who have made a deeper impress on the life of the

Koreans, of Korea, than have some of us more highly (?) endowed
persons. I need not name any—you can supply names from your

acquaintance—but I am convinced that one who so loved Koreans that

their eyes grow tender at the mention of his name, was more successful in

building up the real Kingdom than many of us, and he was handicapped

in many ways—he could not even speak much of the language.
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I will say that love is the measure of success. The value of our

work, our sermons, our books, our songs, our visits, our classes, our

medical work, our school work, our evangelistic work—our work and

our prayers are measured by the amount of real love we put into them.

Not alone is he greatest in character, who loves most, but his success is

greatest.

“ He gives nothing but worthless gold

Who gives from a sense of duty.

Who gives himself with his alms feeds three.

Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me.”

So how shall we love like this? Love can not be forced, it must

grow from within, from our natures, our spirits, this means that we must
be partakers of the divine nature,” we must be “ in the Spirit,” be

children of our Heavenly Father Who, “ makes his sun to shine on the just

and the unjust—Be ye therefore perfect, as— in this same way—your
heavenly Father is perfect.” “ By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples, if ye have love.”

Love is the way to success, for God is love !

J. D. Van Buskirk.

ADEQUATE PRAYER, OUR GREATEST
NEED FOR SUCCESS.

The greatest need in every phase of work is prayer. We may be
able to accomplish great results lor God without great institutions and
the very best of machinery, but we cannot expect to do work that is last-

ing for the Kingdom without prayer, prevailing prayer.

Prayer is working together with God. He surely wants the Korean
church to become a strong spiritual one, and it can far exceed even our
fondest hopes if we only co-operate with Him in prayer. When one goes
into partnership with another he spends much time in his company to find

out his plans, his ideas, and as much as he can about the person himself,

but we are inclined to think in our relation to God, if we spend a few
moments with Him in the morning or sometime through the day, that is

sufficient. That is not the kind of prayer that has transformed darkness

into light in the past.

The first great ingathering of souls that we find in history came as

the direct result of a ten days prayer-meeting. In Acts 1:14, we read
“ These all with one accord continued stedfastly in prayer ”

: Acts 2 : 4.
“ They were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with

other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance ”
; and then we have the

result. *• There were added unto them in that day about three thousand
souls.” This was not a spurious awakening, it was permanent. Those
who were gathered in on that day, so prominent in the history of the

Christian church, “ Continued stedfastly in the apostles teaching and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread and in prayers.” (Acts 2, 42) “ And
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the Lord added unto them day by day those that were being saved.” (2,

47 )-

Every great awakening from that day to this has had its origin in

prayer. The men and women who have exemplified Christ most fully

have been those who have spent so much time in prayer as to make it an
outstanding feature in their lives.

Luther at the time of the great reformation did not accomplish
what he did with much work and little praying. He said, “ If I fail to

spend two hours in prayer each morning, the devil gets the victory
through the day. I have so much business I cannot get on without
spending three hours daily in prayer.”

The great work that Brainerd did among the Indians in North
America had its origin in the days and nights that he spent in prayer. It

is said of him that his whole life was a life of prayer. By day and by
night he prayed. “ He invested with God mightily in prayer, and God
was with him mightily, and by it he being dead, yet speaketh and
worketh and will speak and work till the end comes.”

The great revival in the eighteenth century began with the famous
call of Jonathan Edwards to prayer. “ Modern missions came as a
symphony of prayer

;
and at the most unlikely hour of modern history,

God’s intercessors in England, Scotland, Saxony and America repaired

the broken altar of supplication, and called down the heavenly fire. That
was God’s way of preparation.”

“ The monthly concert ” made that prayer-spirit widespreading and
permanent. The humble Baptists, in widow Wallis’s parlor at Kettering

made their covenant of missions, and regiments began to form and take

up the line of march until, before the eighteenth century was a quarter

through its course, the whole Church was joining the missionary army.
And as missions and every spiritual work has been born through

prayer, the logical sequence is that prayer must be the most prominent
element in the continuation of the work. We cannot expect God through
a casual prayer to work wonders, or to make the Korean church a great

spiritual body, but we must put our very life-blood into our praying. As
we look about us in Korea and see the number of Christians, the large

churches, and Christian schools, all having come forth in a little over thirty

years we cannot help but say “ What hath God wrought !
” This has

surely all come through much prayer upon the part of the early mission-

aries and those in the homelands who have had Korea upon their hearts.

We have come now to the time in the history of missions in Korea where
we must say that past blessings will not suffice, we must have help from
God.

We need more missionaries, we need better buildings, our hearts are

often sad because the church is not more spiritual, but I verily believe if

we pour out our hearts to God
;

if we allow the Holy Spirit to pray

through us “ All these things will be added unto us.”

Are we, both those in the homelands and we as missionaries in

Korea, interceding? Are we putting first things first? There is a pro-

verb which runs as follows
;

“ Weightiest matters weigh heaviest.” It
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depends upon whether we consider our work or prayer the most import-

ant. We may be the only one capable of doing a certain kind of work,

and we are sent here to accomplish that work. Time is short and we feel

that we must spend every wakeful moment at our work ; but is it not

possible that by spending more time in communion we may be enabled

to increase the value of our work, two-fold, three-fold, yea, even ten-fold.

The pressure of duty, the heavy burdens and great responsibilities

cannot free us from the absolute need of much prayer. No one has ever

lived as busy a life, a life filled with as great responsibilities, or burdened
with such heavy burdens as our Saviour did and yet we find in the midst

of it all he spent a great amount of time in prayer. He who had so much
power, He who prayed without ceasing, who was in constant communion
with the Father, also felt the necessity of spending hours, yes more than

that, whole nights in prayer and intercession. All through the history of

His life we find such expressions, “ And it came to pass that He was
praying alone

;

” “ He went up into the mountain to pray.”

We need more than anything else some missionaries who live the

life of intercession. It does not follow that persons who are called to

such a life need to live in China, Japan, India or Korea, but they may be

those who have felt the call of God to missionary work, and for some
reason have been detained in the homeland. We can all have a part

in bringing Christ to the unevangelized world and no one will have a

greater part in it, than he who lives the life of intercession.

We can never have success in the largest sense unless we lay greater

stress upon prayer.

“ Depend upon Him, thou canst not fail ;

Make all thy wants and wishes known
;

Fear not
; his merits must prevail ; x

Ask but in faith, it shall be done.”
Anna B. Chaffin.

THE PECULIAR TEMPTATIONS OF
MISSIONARIES.

In the ninth chapter of Matthew we read “ And Jesus went about all

the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and preaching the

Gospel of the Kingdom and healing all manner of sickness. But when
He saw the multitudes He was moved with compassion for them.” From
that time Christ turned to the disciples as His hope for the future. Upon
them He left the responsibility of carrying on His three fold work of

teaching, preaching, and healing. Upon us to-day still rests that burden.
We are the hands and the voice of the compassionate Christ. Through us

as missionaries in Korea He preaches and teaches and heals. He watches
the vagrant, pitiful multitude still with a great yearning but only through
us can He minister unto it. Jesus said to His disciples “ All power is

given unto me.” The power is vested in Jesus and His workmen receive

that power only in so far as they are doing His work in His way.
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We are here as “ambassadors for Christ” beseeching in His stead—“ We are workers together with Him ” and yet, though it grieves my
heart to say it, temptation often keeps us below the high standard of our
calling. The peculiar temptations of missionaries I shall group under
three heads.

I. The temptation to fait in our duty to God *' Whose we are and
Whom we serve.” The paramount temptation that overtakes the majority

of missionaries is the failure to take the time and pains to be holy which
can only be accomplished by waiting on God. Sometimes the vastness

of the work overwhelms us and we grow weary, lose power in prayer,

or allow our prayer time to be crowded out. We know that our Master
counted prayer the all important work because He left the multitudes

and went alone to pray unto the Father. If only we as missionaries could
realize that prayer is power and that without prayer there is no power
there would be a revolution in many of our lives.

We are tempted to do too much work
;
that is to work “ in the

flesh.” A missionary has been described as “ God's workman doing God's
work in God’s way for God’s glory.” George Muller well taught that

we are to wait to know whether a certain work is God’s
;
then whether it

is ours as being committed to us
;
but even then we need to wait for

God's way and God’s time to do His own work otherwise we rush pre-

cipitately into that which He means us to do, but only at His signal,

“ Many a true servant of God like Moses, has begun before His Master
was ready or kept on working when his Master’s time was past.”

Many of us labor as if we were slaves under a hard task-master

rather than sons and daughters of a Heavenly Father privileged to abide

in Him and be always in His presence. Abiding continually in the pre-

sence of God is dependent upon a life of habitual prayer. In Isaiah 40:31
it is written “ But they that wait for Jehovah shall renew their strength ;

they shall mount up with wings as eagles
;
they shall run, and not be

weary ; they shall walk and not faint.” Our lack of strength, our inabil-

ity to mount up, our weariness and our fainting are all due to our failure

to wait upon the Lord. To know how to pray is the one necessary

equipment for the Lord’s work and yet I have known the time when some
of us arose late in the morning and after a hurried prayer went into all

day conferences to sit hour after hour discussing most vital questions

relative to Mission work. Surely we should be willing to use some of the

Conference hours for seasons of prayer which is the quickest road to the

settlement of problems according to the will of God. It is very easy,

in the rush of work, to read the Bible only to teach others yet that can

never take the place of feeding upon the Word for one’s own spiritual

help. I wonder if the words in the Song of Solomon may not apply to

some of us “ They made me keeper of the vineyards
;
but mine own vine-

yard have I not kept.” The Holy Spirit is given only to those who
obey, and incessant obedience is dependent upon constant study and prac-

tice of the Word.
II. The temptation to fail in our duty to our fellow missionaries.

In Philippians 2 : 3 we are exhorted to “ Be of one mind doing nothing
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through faction or through vain glory but in lowliness of mind each

counting other better than himself.” Blessed is that missionary who has

found the secret of unbroken communion with God, for that is also the

secret of perfect harmony and fellowship with his colaborers in home,
station, and among the Koreans. All should easily and clearly discern

Christ in our every word and deed. There are some stations in Korea
where our missionaries are few in number and if the evil one can only stir

up a misunderstanding among some of the workers he has hindered the

progress of the Kingdom to a large extent.

We as missionaries should not forget the assembling of ourselves to-

gether for prayer services and the reading of the Word together. This

seems to be necessary to keep us well balanced. When we stop to ex-

amine ourselves we often find we are doing what we would criticize in

others. In so far as we harbor a critical spirit toward fellow workers or

our rulers We have unfitted ourselves to work in the spirit of the Master.

Some of our fellow workers need us even more than we think and there

are many kindnesses we may do to brighten lives on the mission field
;

while some of those in authority will never read the Gospel according

to Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, but only the Gospel according to you
and me.

III. The temptation to fail in our duty to the Koreans whom we
have come all this distance to serve.

ist. By patronizing in some degree the natives and even native

customs. Pride in some form or other is not very far from any of us, and
if we stop to consider how we treat the Koreans some of us will remem-
ber times when we have let one of them wait for an hour saying “ It is

only a Korean it does not matter how long he waits.” We are prone to

murmur when they come to us with their requests which mean as much
to them as many of our serious problems mean to us. We look upon
their coming as an intrusion or interference rather than as a God-given
opportunity to help us learn to practice the patience for which we have
prayed

; or it may be also an opportunity to help win some one of the

souls for whom Christ died.

2nd. By thinking ourselves better than they when all we have is of

God and but for the grace of God we could not be what we are !

“Freely ye have received, freely give” was Christ’s injunction. We
have been saved to serve, but sometimes we seem to forget that we have

come not to be ministered unto but to minister.

3rd. By failing to notice the points in which the Koreans excel us.

If we only look for the good we shall find so much that it will make us

ashamed of the little we have accomplished with the advantages that have
been ours. In studying Paul’s prayers for the churches I have been im-

pressed with the depth of the spiritual blessings he asked for the Christ-

ians so recently out of heathenism. He expected God to give to them
His best as well as to himself.

4th. By failure to apologize when we err or wrong them. For a

foreign missionary to get angry is one of the very gravest errors than can
be committed in the eyes of the Koreans. Our work of years and all the
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influence of our lives may be destroyed by one unguarded or angry
word. Our thought life is different from theirs and sometimes our hearts

ache when we are brought in some way to see ourselves as they see us.

We do not naturally like to tell the Koreans that we have been in the

wrong and apologize to them when we have erred
;
yet if we would have

the spirit of our Master who said “I am meek and lowly in heart” we
cannot fail to let any error pass by unacknowledged or any wrong un-

confessed.

We as missionaries are compassed about with a great cloud of
witnesses ; the angels would fain do the work that is committed to our
care

;
the Home Boards are counting upon us to faithfully represent them

;

our fellow workers are influenced and either helped or hindered by us ;

and the Koreans are watching our lives to see what the Christ life is.

“ Therefore let us, also, seeing we are compassed about with so great a
cloud of witnesses lay aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily

beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us look-
ing unto Jesus the author and perfecter of our faith.”

Ivate Cooper.

PYENG YANG UNION EVANGELISTIC
CAMPAIGN, JANUARY, 1917.

“
1 do not believe in revivals, the results do not last,” is a stock

objection. “ Neither do the results of a bath last but that is no argument
against the bath,” is Billy Sunday’s characteristic way of answering the

chronic objector. There are times when we must have the spiritual bath

or die.

The realization of our need was deepened by the special series of

meetings held in October, 1916, by the Rev. C. Inwood of Brighton,

England. He is one of the leaders in the Keswick Movement and for a

week spoke twice each day to the missionaries and at night addressed

some 1,500 Christian Koreans. His sermons were sane, strong messages

on holiness, the higher life, and the Power of the Spirit for service. Per-

haps the most compact and searching statements of these great subjects

the Koreans have heard. The meetings were a very great blessing to

both missionaries and Koreans.

Especially did these thoughts linger with us as we took to the long

roads in the fall itinerating. Our hearts were hungry for a new outpour-

ing of the Spirit on the Church and a larger ingathering of new believers.

Blessed are they that hunger for they shall be filled. At the close of a

long and blessed trip to the northern mountain section of his work
Brother William N. Blair came to the writer with his heart full and running

over. What could be done for the Pyeng Yang City Churches? Was
it not true that we had never had a union campaign? Was it not true

we had not had the ingatherings so large a church should have ?

Further consultation and prayer led to the matter being presented to the
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missionaries and the leaders of the Korean Church. This resulted in the

appointment of a committee composed of one missionary and two Korean
Pastors from both the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches. This

committee of six had the whole matter in hand.

The plan as carried out was like this. First there were three even-

ing prayer meetings for missionaries and Korean Church officials. These

meetings were held at one of the centrally located churches and the

attendance, from the first night large, increased to almost three hundred.

They proved a very great blessing, especially fruitful in getting the

officers of all the churches together. Infinitely more important than

being big, and strong, and self-supporting from a money standpoint, is

the question of being filled with the power of the Holy Spirit. The
Pyeng Yang Churches had the former, they needed the latter. This was
supplied by these prayer meetings and the week of special meetings that

followed.

On the first day of the Korean New Year began the second step in

the campaign. For one week the two denominations held separate Bible

Study Classes for the City Christians. I do not know that there was any
reason for these Classes to be separated except for the fact that they had
already been planned for. Each night during this week the men of

both Churches met at the Central Presbyterain Church. The Rev. J. R.
Moose of Seoul spoke each night on sin, repentance and holy living.

Some 1,200 to 1,500 men were in daily attendance at these meetings.

They were greatly ownec? of the Lord and used to the cleansing and
upbuilding of the Christians. At the same hour the women of both
churches were meeting at the First Methodist Church under the leader-

ship of the Rev. O Kui Sun, until lately Pastor of the Korean Church
at Tokyo. He spoke with sustained and increasing power and interest

for a whole week on the text, Saved by Faith.” From five to eight

hundred women were in attendance each night.

All this was but preparation for the real campaign. A sort of

“ putting on of the whole armor ” that the next week they might “ fight

the good fight of faith.”

Then came the real campaign in which the thirteen Presbyterian

and Methodist churches of the city were united. Each morning at six

o’clock the church bells rang all over the city. At this hour all Chris-

tians went to family prayers. The opening hymn each day was number

89 in the Korean Hymnal, “ Hover o’er me, Holy Spirit.” At two in the

afternoon all who would go out for street and house to house preaching

gathered at one of the central churches. The City was divided into six

sections, without regard to Methodist or Presbyterian Churches. Each
section had a Captain who served the entire week. Those who gathered

were divided, by lot, each day, and after a short address and prayer

scattered all over the city. A different hand bill was distribtuted to

each house in the city each day and every body asked to go to the

nearest church that night. In the meantime 2,000 large posters had been
posted all over the city and a paper lantern with inscription hung in

front of every Christian home. Also the meetings were advertised in
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the daily press. In all this not one word was said as to the Presbyterian

or Methodist church. All preaching was in the name of Christ and
people were simply asked to go to a church. •

The preaching at night in the churches was done by the missionaries

and the Korean preachers and laymen. By far the greater part was by
the Koreans. Each church had a different preacher each night. This

was in direct charge of the committee and it was so planned that about

half the time Methodist Churches were supplied by Presbyterian preach-

ers and Presbyterian Churches with Methodist preachers. The doors of

the church were opened at every service and at no meeting was there a

failure to respond. The results of each night were reported at the

afternoon meeting and tabulated.

Now a word as to the results. Each of the thirteen cooperating

churches reported new believers. The smallest number at any church

was 34 and the largest number for one church 316. The total for the

thirteen churches 1916 or an average of 147 per church. This makes
21 new believers for each church each of the seven days.

The new believers, however, are the smallest of the results. An
entirely new spirit has come into the Pyeng Yang churches. Whereas
they were dead they are now alive. They are no longer content merely

to worship in decency and order, they are on fire to win souls. On the

first prayer meeting night after the close of the meetings nearly every

church reported new believers. Some 50 all told. The new life in the

old Christians more than pays for all effort pul* forth.

' Another result is the very marked advance in harmony and coopera-

tion between the two denominations. They have learned to know
each other. And as Charles Lamb once said, “ You can’t hate any one

you know.” It’s because we do not know each other, we do not like

each other. P’rom start to finish there was not one discordant note.

It was joy and the best of Christian fellowship clear through. I suppose

one of the happiest moments was the night one of the Methodist Pastors

preached in a Presbyterian church and 88 new believers pushed to the

front. This was the largest number any one night at one church and

the pastor could not have been happier had it been his own church. The
Christians of the city have come to the place all Christians should be,

but sad to say they are not always, the place where they are glad to see

souls saved in or out of any church. To be a Christian, is a finer thing,

they have found, than to be a Methodist or a Presbyterian.

And this is but the beginning. When Pastor Hyun was making the

announcement of the campaign at the big General Class he said, " And
we are going to drive all the devils out of this city of 50,000 people, so

you people in the country had better be on the lookout for them.” Just

over the Tai Tong River Pastor Lee said to me, “ When we heard the

devils were going to be driven over the river we thought it was time for

us to get busy. So we fixed on this plan for preparation. All the

church officials agreed to have a week of special meetings for prayer, con-

fession and waiting on God for power in service. The meetings were

held in the early morning from house to house. Now they are over
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and we had the greatest revival in our history of twenty years. Even
Kim the first of our number to be baptized some twenty years ago is a

new man in Christ. He gave this testimony ‘ You all know how all

these years I have given my time to the church without a cent of pay.

Well I had a dream and in it I was having tny final examination. First

was my theological beliefs, and I passed with a full hundred on that.

Then came Bible Reading and there was no trouble there for you all

know I have not failed to read my Bible daily for twenty years. Then
came prayer and I passed on that. In fidelity I received a full hundred
for when have I wavered or thought of not being faithful to the end.

But when it came to real love for all the brethren I received zero, and
on preaching from house to house and to individuals I did no better.

Then when it came to the question as to whether I had returned all

glory to my Lord I utterly failed and broke down and wept. Now I

have made my confession and I pledge you and my Lord that for this

new year I will work and pray as never before to remove these three

zeros from my record.’
”

Jesus came not to found this church or that, He came not to fight

for a doctrine, He came “ that we might have life and have it more
abundantly.” Its this light of life this poor dark land is a dying for. If

the church can give this life she will live and grow. If not she has no
place in the land. Only a live church full of the power of this Spirit,

and conscious of the real presence of the ever living Christ can bring

this life. Such campaigns as this just held in Pyeng Yang helps us to

get His power and use it for His ends.

It may be of interest to know that a fund of 60 yen ($30) was
secured for the expenses of the campaign. Of this amount 54 j

yen was
used.

John Z. Moore.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS.

Ruth Eleanor, was born to Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Bigger in Kansas City, December
1st, 1917.

Dr. Bigger and family arrived in Korea from furlough in the United States the
middle of February. They sojourned for a time in Pyeng Yang, that the roads
might be less clogged with ice and snow when they passed to their station, Kang
Kei.

Dear Brother,
First twins in our mission, Janet Crane Talmage, Roy Van Neste Talmage;

born at Mokpo, February 9th, 1917. God has richly blessed us for all are well.

Yours truly,

J. V. N. Talmage.”

Mr. Robert McMurtrie reached Pyeng Yang, February 10th, returning from
furlough in America.

Rev. and Mrs. Stacy Roberts of Syen Chun arrived in Syen Chun in February
returning from furlough in America.

Mrs. Bernheisel and little daughter Helen left for America the 10th of February
hoping to return in the late fall.

Friends who met the father and mother of Rev. C. L. Phillips while he was
visiting his son in Pyeng Yang a few years ago, will be grieved to learn that the
elder Mr. Phillips is seriously ill, not expected to live, but will be glad to know
that his son is with him at Branchville, New Jersey.

Mrs. S. D. Luckett, formerly of Pyeng Yang, has been elected matron of the
Livingston Home for the Children of Missionaries in Wooster, Ohio, which would
seem to be a felicitous arrangement.

Dr. C. G. L. Bates, Dean of the Higher Department of the Kwansei Gakuin
(Methodist College) in Kobe, visited Seoul, as the guest of the Rev. F. Heron
Smith, and preached at the Union Church, January 17th.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Moose learned of the serious illness of Mary, one of two
of their daughters studying in the United States, Monday, February I2th, and on
March 2nd they and the two younger children left Seoul for the succor of their

sick child.

Miss Eleanor Hughes, a trained nurse from Canada, assigned to the staff of
Severance Hospital late in last year, on account of ill health has been obliged to

return to America. »

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Underwood have been regularly appointed as Missionaries

by the Presbyterian Board. They, with mother Underwood, expect to reach Korea
about the middle of June.
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MUSIC EDITION OF THE KOREAN HYMNAL.
NOW ON SALE.

No change in Text. Index of Tunes. More than half of the Tunes reduced
to a lower key. Tunes and Words on same page.

Price.

“KOREAN HYMNAL” Music Edition tL half leather 1.50

do. do. do. cloth board 1. 10
do. do. do. half cloth board •85

do. do. do. cloth limp . •75

do. do. Words Edition 287 pp. No. 5 type, cloth boards. .20

do. do. do. 278 pp. No. 4 type, cloth limp. .16

do. do. No. 6 type words edition combined with New
Testament in Mixed Script.

half-leather I0I6 pp .60

do. do. leather limp .80

do. do. leather circuit I.60

do. do. with New Testament in Eunmun, half leather .60

do. do. leather limp .80

do. do. leather circuit 1.60

do. do. No. 5 type words edition combined with New
do. do. Testament in Eunmun Sf

half leather 1.00
do. do. Full leather circuit 1.60

do. do. Best leather yapp 2.75

“DAILY LIGHT ON THE DAILY PATH.” arranged in

Korean by Mrs. E. F. Whiting, 1st edition, paper .55
“ DAILY LIGHT ON THE DAILY PATH.” cloth limp 60

“THIRTY YEARS AT THE SUPERINTENDENT’S DESK.”

by Rev. J. R. Pepper ;
trans. by Mrs. W. A. •

Noble, 1st edition, 92 pp .07

“SUCCESS IN ALL THINGS.” by Pastor Kil Sun Ju. 52

pp. Contains II illustrations, 1st edition. This book has been special-

ly prepared to warn people against temptation .18

STATIONERY & SUPPLIES
FOR MIMEOGRAPH AND TYPEWRITER'.

Underwood type ribbons. Purple, black and bi-color each 2.00

Carbon paper for duplicating. Purple and black per sheet .08

Note-paper for typewriter. Foreign bond, quarto 100 sheets .65

Extra thin paper for manifolding, quarto .'. 100 sheets .30
Japanese paper for use with mimeograph, or for copies of correspondence.

Large quarto 1,000 sheets .80
Foreign paper for use with mimeograph, etc. Quarto 100 sheets .15

Mimeograph wax stencil paper for handwriting. No. 3 100 sheets .75

do. do. do. best quality... 100 sheets 1.50

do. do. do. No. 4 100 sheets 1.00

do. do. do. best quality... 100 sheets 2.00

do. do. for typewriter. Per quire 2.00
Mimeographs, complete, with supplies. No. 3 size 10.00

do. do. No. 4 size 12.00
Mimeograph Ink, Rollers, Stylus, etc. at various prices.

KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
GERALD 80NWICK, General Secretary. CHONG-NO, SEOUL.
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SEOUL.

Telephone 2446.

Look for the RUBER-010 Man„

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

lf
r

e carry a full stock of the following :

—

Ru-ber-oid, Kaloroid, and other products of the Standard Paint Co

Wilkinson
,

Heywood & Clark’s Varnishes, Stains, Paints, and
SYNOLEO the new washable distemper.

Sargent & Co.'s hardware, locks, butts, sliding hangers and build-

ing sundries.

Elmer Moody Co.’s high-grade mill-work. Oregon pine five-cross

panel doors.

Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited in English.

Insure your Houses and Goods against loss by fire!!!

THE HEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Co, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR CHOSE 1ST.

L. RONDON & Co., Seoul.

Travel and Tours in the Far East by Rail or Steamers, and to

the principal Capitals of Europe in TWELVE DAYS by the

GREAT TRANS-SIBERIAN
Information and tickets supplied by

L. RONDON & Co., Seoul, Agents.

Are you going to any point in America across the Pacific? We
shall be pleased to give you any information and provide you with the

necessary tickets.

Agents for the

TOVO KISEN KAISHA.
L. RONDON & Co.
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THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

Korean, Mixed Script, Chinese, Japanese and English Scriptures,

and raised characters for the Blind. Scriptures in other languages

supplied on order.

We are ready to furnish Scriptures to Missionaries for sale or can

furnish money for the support of colporteurs and Bible women.

^ K. KONDO & Co.,^
COAL MERCHANTS,

Special Agents for South Manchurian Railway Co.

Forwarding Agents for Goods by Land and Sea.

Mining Supplies a Speciality.

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S
TAILOR & GENERAL OUTFITTER.

Just removed to larger ( A great variety of Cloth

CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

SEND FOE PRICE LIST OR BETTER

Call at the'BIBLE HOUSE.
Make this your headquarters while in Seoul.

Y.M.C.A. BUILDING
Chong No.

Telegraphic Address:

“ BIBLES ” SEOUL.

SEOUL
(Coal Sales Dept.)

Special Terms to Missionaries.

Telephone No. 835. l-chome, Gishudori, SEOUL.
(OPPOSITE STANDARD OIL Co.)

m m TOM
/

NEW PREMISES
next to Chosen Hotel.

in Stock to be
sold by the yard.

2 Chome, Hasesfa^a Cho
Telephone No. 971. SEOUL
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Dr. DAVID E. HAHN,
DENTAL SURGEON
— SEOUL, KOREA.

Office Hours:
9-12
2- 5 PHONE 2290.

Please write or wire in advance for appointments.

MEIDI-YA CO.
SEOUL BRANCH:

HONMACHI 2 CHOME, SEOUL.
(CHIN KOKAI.)

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS
t •

-

TELEPHONE Transfer Account (Furikae Chokin)
Nos. 212 and 1722. Keijo No. 44.

Orders from the interior will be attended to promptly, special

attention being paid to packing and safe delivery.

THE DAITCHI GINKO, LP
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL
,
Subscribed

,, Paid Up
RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS

HEAD OFFICE: TOKYO.

SEOUL BRANCH : HONMACHI 2-CHOME.
Tel. No3. 11, 611 & 2317.

Yen 22,700,000

„ 14,637,500

„ 10,550,000

„ 146,000,000
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA)

Capital Paid up Yen 10,000,000

GOVERNOR :

S. MINOBE, Esq.,

DIRECTORS

:

T. MISHIMA. Esq., Y. KIMURA, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL.
TELEPHONE Nos. 331, 332, 1260, 1261, 1613.

BRANCHES:
KOREAN BRANCHES

Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo
Kunsan, Mokpo, Masan, Shinwiju, Hoilyong, Ranam.

MANCHURIAN BRANCHES

Antung, Mukden, Dairen, Chang-chun, Szu-ping-chieh,

Kai-yuan, Harbin, Yingkou

HOME BRANCHES
Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe.

Every description of general banking and exchange business

transacted.
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THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Bible Society’s war distribution,

now exceeding, five million Testaments, Gos-

pels and Psalters, still continues, but without

any curtailment of its normal work in non-

Christian lands.

The Society publishes the Gospel on an

average in one new language every six weeks.

Throughout the mission field there has

been no failure in supplying the Scriptures,

and the distribution through colportage and

kindred agencies has not slackened.

The war has only increased the Bible

Society’s opportunities and obligations.

Its KOREA AGENCY provides Scrip-

tures in all the languages spoken in the

Empire and in spite of war conditions con-

tinues to maintain its full force of 200 Bible-

men and women.

Gifts for the Society’s work may be sent

to the Agent in Seoul, or to the Secretaries.

lt+6 Queen Victoria Street,

LONDON.
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PYENG YANG LETTER No. 2.

Rev. GRAHAM LEE, D.D.,

1895-1912.

AUGUST, 1917.

PYENG YANG, CHOSEN (KOREA).





August, 1917.

Dear Friends :

—

The principal subject of our second

letter relates to the Eev. Graham Lee, D.D.,

who passed away at his home in Gilroy

California, Dec. 2nd, 1916. We do not

propose to give a biography in this letter for

that would require a volume,' but we are

anxious that each one of you know some-

thing of the man who, with possibly one

exception had more to do than any other

human being with the foundation and deve-

lopment of the work in Pyeng Yang, and

who through his work here has influenced

the Christian work of the whole country

along some lines and those the highest more

profoundly than any other.

Dr. Moffett, who with Dr. Lee helped to

open Pyeng Yang Station in 1895, says, in

his personal report

:

“ The most deeply felt experience of the

year was the loss of the Colleague who with

me opened the Station and who for twenty
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years was intimate friend, associate and

companion in the Lord’s service and whose

spiritual fellowship in the many blessings

and trials of missionary work was one of

the greatest joys and privileges of my life.

His death has meant more to me than I

can express and his memory is one of the

great inspirations for a life of continued

service. Rev. Graham Lee was one of the

best and most useful and consecrated mis-

sionaries any field has ever seen.”

That his work was extensive, as well as

intensive as is hinted above is shown by a

quotation from the “ Korea Mission Field
”

for April, 1917 :

“ What an interest he took also in the

development of the Academy and College,

serving from the first on its Executive Com-

mittee, and starting the Industrial Depart-

ment for which he labored so effectively.

In this he interested his life-long friend in

Rock Island, Mr. S. S. Davis, and secured

the appointment of Mr. McMurtrie and

also the funds for founding the Anna Davis
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Memorial Industrial Department with its

several buildings. He was foremost in esta-

blishing the school for missionaries’ children,

giving generously himself, and then he and

Mrs. Lee opened their own home to child-

ren from other stations who desired to attend

the school thus suggesting the idea which

has given us the beautiful Dormitory for

the School.

•' He may well be called the founder of

the Board of Foreign Missions of the Korean

Church for it was an appeal of his at a

training class in Syen Chun that led to the

organization of the First Missionary Society

and eventually to the Missionary Board of

the Korean Church which now sends mis-

sionaries to China.

“ His greatest work, however, was the

great revival of 1907, which stirred all

Korea, cleansed the Church, and led' thou-

sands to a faith in Christ. He was the heart

and soul of this movement which came from

his own desire for a deeper spiritual experi-

ence and an uplift in prayer in which he
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was engaged for months before the revival

broke on the Korean Church with its mar-

vellous results.

We may well take time to speak more

particularly of this great revival and its far-

reaching influences. For weeks preceeding it

Dr. Lee prayed that a great blessing might

come upon the Church in Pyeng Yang.

And it came,—came so mysteriously and

with such power that beginning in Pyeng

Yang and spreading out to every part of

Korea, the whole Korean Church was stirred

to its very core. Leaders in the Church, lay

members, new believers, missionaries, all

were convicted of sin and given new power

for service. The additions to the baptized

membership of the Church increased rapidly

from 5153 in 1906, to 9654 in 1907 and to

25057 in 1909.

The above paragraphs merely hint at the

width and breadth and depth of Dr. Lee’s

work. Some men simply occupy places

created by other men and when they disap-

pear their loss causes but a temporary ripple
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and they are gone. Others make themselves

so indispensable that no one can succeed

them. This is what has happened in the

case of Dr. Lee. He was compelled to give

up his work altogether in 1912 and from

then on until his death, although we had

hoped and prayed for his restoration to this

work, his place has been vacant until just

two months ago when Rev. A. G. Welbon

and family were transferred to Pyeng Yang.

And yet we all realize that the mantle of

his spiritual leadership in the Korean Church

cannot be received and worn by any save

him whom God calls. We pray earnestly

that in this spiritual leadership Dr. Lee

may soon find a worthy successor.

After Dr. Lee’s death memorial services

were held in many places throughout Korea

and in several places stones have been

erected to his memory. A short time ago

however, missionaries, Koreans and friends

in the homeland realized that no memorial

would be appropriate for such a man unless

it would perpetuate his work. As will be
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seen above Dr. Less was not merely an

evangelist, be was also deeply interested in

all proper educational work. Tbe College,

the Boys’ Academy, the Women’s Acade-

my, Primary Schools, all have felt the

molding power of his hand upon them. We
were all gratified when at last the Board of

Directors of the Union Christian College, at

Fyeng Yang, decided to name the Endow-

ment which has been sought for a number

of years past, the “ Graham Lee Memorial

Endowment,” and to begin at once an ef-

fort to raise the full endowment of $100,000.

Missionaries on the field, because of their

love for Dr. Lee have themselves been the

first to subscribe and have now given nearly

$5,000.00. The Koreans also are eager to

subscribe and the Presbytery of South Pyeng

An Province has already taken action ap-

pointing a day for offerings for this purpose

to be taken in every church. We believe

that other very considerable gifts will be

forthcoming from Koreans and missionaries.

And the Union Christian College and tbe
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work it is accomplishing is worthy of the

man as the man is worthy of the effort that

has been begun to let his influence live

through generations yet to come. It is the

center and capstone of the educational work

of three Missions in Korea. It is founded

upon principles that honor God’s Word and

that have had much to do with the wide

spread success of the Gospel in Korea. It’s

graduates already are men of power through-

out Korea. Forty- five out of a total of

sixty-one are engaged in pastoral work or

are teaching in Mission or Church Schools.

The students in College at present are also

equally active in evangelistic work. Mr.

Reiner, the President, in his report says :

“ The religious side of the students’ life

has not been neglected. In fact, the w’ork

which they have been able to do this year

shows advance over the efforts of the past

both in extent and in intent. During the

Christmas holidays twenty groups of College

and Academy boys went out by twos or

threes to churches in South Pyeng An and
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Whanghai Provinces, holding Bible Classes

or special evangelistic campaigns. The

reports without exception were enthusiastic

and encouraging. In no place were less

than five new believers reported. In others

the number varied from five to one hund-

red. The total new professions as a result

of this campaign was 621. Surely if no-

thing else, had been done by the College

this year, this one effort would justify fully

the existence of the institution. We believe

that the spirit of God is present with us,

and that His blessing is upon us.”

We therefore in the second letter make

hold to invite your prayers with ours that

the usefulness of Dr. Lee’s life may be

perpetuated in this College through the

Graham Lee Memorial Endowment.
.
We

believe it will be
;
and neither we nor the

Mission as a whole knows of any one

single thing that would be so effective a

means of doing the work that remains to

be done in Korea as the Union Christian

College at Pyeng Yang if it be given the
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opportunity which this endowment would

guarantee.

We are anxious to send this and all

succeeding “ Pyeng Yang Letters ” to all

friends of the work of Pyeng Yang Station.

So we shall appreciate any suggestions you

may make or the sending of names of in-

terested persons to Miss Fanny F. Cleland,

Pyeng Yang, Korea.

Yours in His Service,

Pyeng Yang Station.
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height. It was a very different landing from what we had expectea yet
I am not sorry I had the experience of a Manilla typhoon.

Our beautiful Maternity Hospital with its windowpanes of shell and
its outlook on the sea make a delightful stopping place. A morning sea
bath looked inviting but the story of a fisherman who had a bite taken
out of his side by an ugly shark made it less attractive. The work in

the hospital is unique.—Think of seeing twenty-five babies, from one to

two days old in one long bed, all tagged with their mothers’ names, in

order not to get them mixed.

I realized something of what it meant to live in a tropical climate

when I stood by the roadside and watched the parade on Resal Day,
but to see the floats of beautiful Philippino women, gayly gowned and
laden with flowers, and to hear the music by the famous Philippino Band-
then just returned from the Wold’s Fair, quite repaid me for the discom-

fort of several hours in the blazing sun. 1 was struck with the strange-

ness of Christmas trees on a hot summer night and the efforts of the

American storekeepers who tried to make Christmas scenes in the shop
windows, were pathetic. American interests were in evidence every-

where. A few miles out of Manilla I visited Camp McKinley which
looked quite American. Little money seems to have been expended on

large government buildings, but more on city improvements and educa-

tional buildings. The Normal School is the most complete of any

I was much interested in the educational policy, which I found to

be much the same as that followed here in Korea. The rapid influx of

young people into the churches shows the influence of Protestantism on

the students. One of the most successful methods of reaching them is

the hostel where the student finds a Christian home while studying in the

government schools. A visit to seven or more of the old Spanish

churches convinced me that the Philippines are as much a field for mis-

sionary labor as any other place, some of their practices showing minds

as darkened as in any non-Christian country.

Back to Shanghai and to Nagasaki, in due time I was home again,

poorer in pocket but richer in experience and ideas which help me every

day in the tasks given me to do in Korea.

Once upon a time a weary missionary had a beautiful dream. He
saw “ all the comforts of home ” removed from the daily routine of work,

and the constant tap-tap at the study door, slowly moving up the river

toward the hills. He saw the children, gleeful and safe, playing in the

sand, or skipping stones from the front door, himself just resting in his

own big arm chair free from responsibility or interruption with' constant

institution ol its kind I have ever seen.

Lulu E. Frey.

VACATION ATTRACTIONS OF THE
TAIDONG RIVER.
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change of scene, escaping the heat, the flies and mosquitoes, even the

plague of the rainy season, for he saw the usual torrents pouring, down
vertically, the wind shut off by hills, so the canvas sides of his home
could be open still and the wild force of the elements add zest to his case.

Yes, he was dreaming of a house boat on the Taidong and since he

was Graham Lee and a practical man, he got up and made the dream a

reality. ' How many, many happy summers have resulted from that

vision and the wisdom and energy of the man who saw it ! How many
men, women and children have come back to the winter’s work with"

clearer brains and stronger bodies ! Yet this is one of the minor legacies

he left to Korea.

Of course since then other men have had other visions. Now
vacation in Korea offers a choice of attractions and though

Who swerves from innocence must walk with shame
Not so with those who loosely wear the chain

That binds them, pleasant River, to thy side

Sure when the separation has been tried

That we who part in love, shall meet again.

The river bears no grudges against those who wish a change or those

who can try her charms only once.

The lure of a river is a thing apart from all others and the Taidong
in its scenery reminds one of some of the mighty streams of earth

;
of the

Columbia with its rapids, or the Inside Passge to Alaska with its shallow

waters, its cliffs, caves, innumerable waterfalls, and the smooth lake like

places into which one moves on faith in the nature of rivers alone, seeing

no opening.

We saw no bears swimming across it but caught sight of deer on the

mountains, or played with the little ones brought by boys down to the

bank. The children never tire of watching the chiff pigeons flitting to

and fro, listening for other bird calls, fishing or hailing the native fisher-

men, diving, swimming, sending there paper boats down the stream at

night, brilliantly illuminated with carefully hoarded candle ends ; looking

for good beaches to tie up at and playing there, or following the country
trails which have their lure also, and comincr back laden with wonderful

crystals and plants to beautify the table or send home to set out in the

garden. There are mountains to be climbed—Misty Point many days
inland with its view of the Yellow Sea—caves to be explored, a chance
for scout cookery on shore.

But aside from the attractions the Taidongr shares with all rivers, it

has many peculiar to itself, chief among which is what the children call

the “ fun of watching the boatmen work.” Sometimes they row quietly

in smooth deep water, sometimes exert every muscle to the full to pull

across the swollen stream and land in a safe place—if they allow the

current to carry them too far down, there are the cliffs to afford a cold

welcome. Sometimes they pole, sometimes shove or even lift the heavy

boat over shallows. Often they pull on the tow line ; the children soon

learn to fasten their little ropes on, too, with the fascinatingly easy twist.
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But pulling is not all alike : in places one or more boatmen must climb
over slippery cliffs, rope in one hand, the other used as a balance stick,

or grasping for the slight assistance of plants. There is excitement in

plenty without real danger for the men seem to be like goats in their

agility and accidents are nil. So, too, the swift course of other boats

down the river causes more excitement for

" By the margin willow veiled,

Slide the heavy barges.”

Probably bearing no Lady of Shalott but certainly often down the rivers’

dirti expanse
“ Little breezes dusk and shiver

Thro the wave that runs forever

By the island in the river.”

Though the wave runs, not to Camelot, but to Chinampo and to Pyeng
Yang, "city of much tragedy, much warfare and constant destruction,”

for over 3,000 years a cockpit of the nations,—there is room for

romance here. What will the future bring?

Moreover your own comfortable, if temporary, home is on one of

these same barges—a boat about seventy feet long with space in front for

your front porch, the rowboat you may keep for side excursions, and

the rowers of the barge. Behind your house is the lean-to where the

boatmen cook and sleep, and the eyry for the steersman who poises

steady on his apparently unsteady box and guides the craft thro the

muddy lower waters bordered with undulating green fields, to the crystal

head waters, shut in at times by perpendicular cliffs, past the

" Kingfishers gettin up and skootin ‘ out o’hearin
’

Old turkle on the root, kind sorts ‘ drappin
’

Intoo the worter like he don’t know how it happen !

Worter an ‘ shade an ' all so mixed, don’t know which you’d orter

Say, the worter in the shadder-shadder in the worter.”

or again where richly glows the waters breast

“ Before us, tinged with evening hues,

While facing thus the crimson west.

The boat her silent course pursues !

And see how dark the backward stream

A little moment since so smiling.

Who would not cherish dreams so sweet

Though grief and pain may come to-morrow ?
”

There is change in plenty ;
There is exercise or rest as the spirit

moves. There is the comfort of one’s own cook and of fresh supplies and

mail brought from home when desired, of laundry easily sent home.

There is companionship and visiting as boat meet’s boat.

Up the river !
“ Happiness is hiding there.”

Lucia F. Moffett.


